
RANDY J. DOBBS 
 
I am Randy J. Dobbs, and I would like to serve the Point Aquarius Community as a member on the Board of Directors. 
 

We purchased our home on Lake Vista Drive in May of 2012. My wife, Melissa, and I wanted a home in a Lake Conroe Community—we 

have six children, ten grandchildren, and a large extended family. We enjoy hosting our family get-togethers throughout the year. In Point 

Aquarius, we found a safe, beautiful neighborhood with family-friendly amenities, lake access, and a friendly environment. Our guests are 

always complimentary of all the well-kept homes when we drive the golf-cart through the neighborhoods, enjoying the wooded 

scenery, homes and landscaping. 

We are active in making our PM1097 area a better place to work and play. My wife owns Lake Pointe Yoga. We are currently completing 

improvements to "Willis Town Plaza" strip centers in town—housing Mayflower Bakery, Boost Mobile, and other businesses. I am also 

currently developing Lake Pointe Storage on FM 1097. 

I am retired as Executive Vice-President/General Manager/Part-Owner of TNT Crane, headquartered in Houston, Texas. In my 30 years at 

TNT, we grew from a two-man office to a company with over 20 offices throughout the United States and Canada. With multiple sites 

providing Crane Services to customers all over the United States—we managed varying State/Federal requirements, developed multiple 

client/vendor relationships and agreements, created safety/maintenance protocols, and forecasted future purchase and repair needs. We 

were proud to be known for a well-maintained fleet, well-kept offices, and quality work. One of the keys throughout the years was 

communication with our employees, customers and vendors—treating everyone with respect and keeping everyone on the same page for a 

common goal in our projects. 

These are basic principles which also apply to helping keep Point Aquarius a beautiful, safe place to live and play. 

I look forward to the opportunity to work with the Board and serve the residents of Point Aquarius. 

 
TANA SLAY FIRTH 

 
Hello, 

Thank you for caring enough to participate in the governing of your neighborhood board. It is so important for all of us to take an active role in 
taking care of our neighborhood. I am asking for your vote to be a participant on our neighborhood board. I was born in Houston, Texas and lived 
there until 2001. I received a Ph. D. in Psychology from Texas A&M in 1980. I moved to Lake Livingston in 2001 and lived there until 2013. In2013, I 
married my husband, Scott Firth, and we bought our house in Point Aquarius. 

While in Houston I opened one of the first privately licensed community mental health centers in the state of Texas. I was the administrator of the 
center, worked as a psychologist seeing clients and supervised six other mental health counselors. After moving to Lake Livingston I worked as a 
licensed psychologist in private practice. Altogether, I worked as a psychologist for 30 years. In 1992, while in Houston, my husband passed away 
and I took over the running of his Italian sausage manufacturing plant for almost two years, until I found a buyer for it. 

I am retired now and enjoy gardening, kayaking, bicycle riding, dancing and playing golf. i have the time and interest in participating on our 
community board. 

Thank you, 

Dr. Tana Slay Firth 

LARRY VASLET 

 

My name is Larry Vaslet. I have served on the Point Aquarius Board of Directors the last three years. I have enjoyed my term on the Board and have decided 

to run for a second term. I moved to Point Aquarius six years ago after retiring from the El Paso Independent School District where I worked for 35 years. I started 

as a teacher and a coach and retired as a principal. I got real lucky when I found Point Aquarius and leased a house here. I liked the community and the people 

here and decided to build my home here. We have a great community and I would like to continue to serve you as a member of the Board and I ask for your  

vote. 



 
GEORGE GRUMMAN 

 
George Grumman, candidate for a Point Aquarius Board position. 

My wife and I purchased our first home in Point Aquarius in 2008. We quickly came to appreciate the many positive attributes of this 

community. So when we determined that our two- story home did not suit our needs, we packed our belongings and moved two blocks 

down the street in order to remain in the neighborhood. Our daughter, her husband, and three grandchildren also live here making us one of 

the several two generation family units living in Point Aquarius. 

In 2012 I retired after working 28 years as a national bank examiner for the U.S. Treasury Department. Most of those years were spent 

visiting community banks in and around San Antonio and Houston. I also served as a resident examiner at JP Morgan Chase bank in New 

York City and upon returning to Texas, I was assigned to examine specific mid-size banks in the western United States including Amegy 

Bank in Houston. 

My role as an examiner included working with bank boards of directors in interpreting and complying with numerous laws and 

regulation. It also involved the analysis of financial information and the evaluation of strategic plans and budgets. I look forward to 

applying this experience in assisting our current board in maintaining Point Aquarius as a community of choice for both young and 

mature families. 
KENNY VENGHAUS 

 
My name is Kenny Venghaus. My wife, Helen, and I have lived in Point Aquarius since April of 2001. We live at 12273 Pegasus Drive. Helen 
and I have an RV and are spending our early retirement years visiting the USA. We have boat in the Marina and golf cart in the garage. Life is 
Good. 

I am a Navy veteran and a 1967 graduate of the University of Houston with a degree in Business, major in Accounting. 

My early work experience included sales of office equipment, computers, and software systems for small business. In 1992 I became owner and manager 
of a manufacturer representative agency which provided auto and truck parts to wholesale distributors in Texas and the surrounding states. I have been 
retired since July 2004. 

In 2002 the Point Aquarius Board of Directors formed a Deed Restriction Committee and 1 volunteered. I served on that committee until the 
committee was disbanded early in 2007. Later that year I was elected by the community to serve on the Point Aquarius Architectural Control Committee. 
I served on the ACC until 2011. In 2009 I was elected to the Board of Directors and shortly thereafter I was asked by the Board to serve as Treasurer. 
In 2012 I was reelected. I am a current Board Member and Treasurer. 

I feel that my experience, background, and continued involvement in community would allow me to be an asset to the Point Aquarius Board of 
Directors. 

 


